
A printer of great versatility is becoming increasingly intelligent and 
can be connected, monitored and managed remotely. This is a smart 
TIJ printer owns the capability of integrating with automatic to improve 
business efficiency. Different aspect to a coding machine is worth your 
exploration for various advanced applications.

DJ45plus45ihp TIJ2.5 lnkjet coder



INTRODUCTION

Over the following years, the 
innovative thermal inkjet 
printer DJ45plus and DJ45i 
designed specifically to meet 
the growing demands for 
industrial coding and marking.

The printers capable of handling highly complex marking 
requirements such as variable 2D barcodes for the pharma-
ceutical industry or postal applications with up to 10 variable 
codes being printed each second.

Due to the ever more complex networking requirements of today‘s 
industrial facilities, the focus is moving from simple surface printing to 
self-sufficient networked systems with shared intelligence. Today‘s 
generation of Dotjet’s printing systems fulfill these new requirement profiles 
with variable high-speed printing, serial printing of complex data-bases, support 
for True Type fonts and Unicode character sets.

Progression

At Dotjet, the printer development program is always continuing, so you can look 
forward to the integration of new technologies. We always provide the best solution.
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Directly print out the external data in text string.

DJ45plus provides different connection interfaces TCP/IP, 
USB, RS232 can be easily integrated to your production 
area implement external data printing. 
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The DJ45plus opens a print message file to print according the external data to be 
the file name. Every message file can build for a specific template as print needful.
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Communication Interface

DJ45plus owns all the features and 
functions of the DJ45x printer, 
besides that and with more as below.

The database can be pre-loaded in the DJ45plus. The 1st column of the database is 
defined for the data index. After receiving external data, the DJ45plus system is searching 
in the 1st column to meet data once matched, and pick up the data in the row for printing.
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High-speed list prints from database in 
csv file format. Plug and play USB stick 
data transfer or link to MySQL. The print 
rate is up to 10 prints per second. The 
database allows to contain image file. 

Database Printing

Network Printing
Communication via Protocol

Versatility in
          Connectivity

DJ45plus TIJ printer contains a network 
interface and protocol that allows host system 
to connect. Print jobs are sent directly from 
host systems to the printer without requiring an 
intervening host. Ideally suited for serialization 
and track & trace applications. A simulation 
software DJ_Link developed by Dotjet team 
assists you to get through the application with 
no barrier, please contact us.

Transfer of external data, or 
triggering of active fields for fast 
and secure data transfer.

Monitoring all operational 
statuses via protocol function.

DB print for variable database 
printing at 600 printouts/min.

System

SQL
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REMOTE

&

Start/stop of printing. 
Set-up of printing 
parameters and 
configuration of print 
systems.

Remote sending 
database, image 
file and print 
template to printers 
in connectivity.

Administrating 
and creating 
print message.

Status window on 
mobile devices with 
indication of all 
operational statuses, 
ink levels and current 
printing label.

Clear display of 
all connected 
print systems.

Remote control
monitor multiple printers

The DotW_CM software allows the user to easily connect to Dotjet Manufactur-
ing’s DJ45plus.  The DotW_CM software is print station oriented. Messages can 
be created from the main print station and then sent to printers using an Ether-
net connection or Wifi. It also can perform monitoring the status of all connected 
printers give you transparency into your packaging line operation.  DotW_CM 
features automatic printer detection that allows the software to find all Dotjet 
printers connected to the network.

Cloud

DJ45i

Synchronize

Remote control

DJ45i automates data sending to cloud or your 
private server, the data collection expands a 
coding machine function further to tracking 
finished goods, packaging line production rates 
and line stops, and other valuable operations  
data from across multiple packaging lines. A 
backstage software DotW_AN gathers data and 
presents an analysis report in charts. Reporting 
can provide visibility to underperforming areas 
and opportunities for improvement. 
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SPECIFICATIONS

Dotjet Inc.
www.dotjet.com +886 4 2338 7066

No.10 Gaotie 2nd Rd., Wuri Dist., Taichung City, 414123 Taiwan

info@dotjet.com

hp TIJ2.5

AC110-220V, 50/60HZ

7” Color LCD with LED backlight

5°C ~ 45°C (41°F - 112°F)

Linux

Up to 999 messages   

Two hp TIJ2.5 print heads

Multuple depand on character size

Selectable font size from 1mm to 12.7mm

60m/min (Water ink) 

90m/min (Solvent ink)

1 meter

Max. 600dpi x 600dpi / Regular 300dpi x 300dpi

Recommended 6mm

Ink low, print on/off

Alphanumeric, logos, date/time, shift code, serial number, lot/box number,

GS1 barcodes/2D code, database and 27 languages characters print. External data

WYSIWYG. Multiple languages available (some may need translation)

RS232, USB, Ethernet, TCP/IP

CSV

MySQL database, print data collection, protocol control, 

image in database, multiple printers remote control by DotW_CM software 

Standard 75cm, maximum 200cm

Controller  820g (Excludes bracket)

Print head 380g (Excludes cartridge and brackets)

Controller  205x140x68 (mm)   8.1x5.5x2.7 (inches)

Print head 130x115x94 (mm)   5.1x4.5x3.7 (inches)  

Encoder, bulk ink supply, external low ink alarm, 

Technology

Power requirement

Display

Operating temperature

Controller operating system

Message storage

Print head controlled ability 

Print line

Print height

Max. print length 

Print resolution

Ink throw distance

LED Indicators

User interface

External data  interface

Database print format

Particular features

Print head data line

Optional

Dimension (L/W/H)

Weight

Print capability

Print speed


